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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914-4.

i 4r May the later conferences between 
the Lords and the Commons result in 
the satisfactory settlement is the hope 
of all whose sentiments 
British and Imperial.For Sale ! Feature Holiday Programme !•i are truly

Koi

A MUCH-WORRIED BIRDThat fine Dwell
ing No. 1 Good- 
view Street. The 
property may be 
inspected by 
calling on

O the dove of peace is again hov
ering over the mediation con

it S GThe Secret Formula—2 Reels
l rod need in two paits—free from impossible situations—yet replete with tremen- 

enthram'n<r--t 118 ( , ama teems with exciting episodes—the scenes are positively

O' ■

ference at Niagara Falls!
A much-worried bird, is this same 

dove. Early in the conference 
pects for it were very promising in
deed, so much so that it showed a de
cided inclination to fold its wings and 
make its abiding-place in the confer
ence chamber.

pros- mmIV
(I

W m

mammal

v
1

LOŸE THAT TURNED—A strong Western drama.

SIGHT-SEEING IN JAPAN—Delightful travelogue.

RINGLES AT THE CABARET—Hilarious comedy.

J. J. ROSSITER, AI'
Then came mutterings 

ranza’s camp that the rebels, or “Con
stitutionalists,” would havq nothing to 
do with the proceedings, unless Huer
ta was eliminated and the noise of the 
conflict over this declaration effective
ly scared it away again.

Huerta said he was willing to 
The Federal leader was in low water 
at the time. His finances were in poor 
shape, he could not obtain supplies of 
arms and the prolongation of hostili
ties under such circumstances appeal
’d to him as a hopeless, indeed suici

dal, task.
spatches represented him

from Car-
wmmPM
fmMMÜ
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Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”
QCTAVIA HAWWQglH p=4y go. AI THE NICKEL TO-DAV Friday—THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE—In Two Reels. AT THE NICKEL TO-DAYv/zr-
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p§ ^ is to be laid at the door of the farming
So for a while cable de- present Government.

Ocause prosperity. It is afolly to 
provide the farmer with rams, bulls

;n~ tn ,rnm . “ prepar" They have now «posed their wrong- and seeds, while you are robbing him
eitv to !!v ,7 X‘C°- ,the Cap,tal d0mgs' Tl,ey "ave now ^posed child- by compelling him to use bad roads,
city, to seek refuge abroad. ish conduct and railway building

And the dove of peace again sought blundering. They have now
its roosting-place in the halls of the what the
mediation conference.

A SUCCESSFUL k-!m 'y-mmk

Best Cadiz SALT oBUSINESSMANA

%(To Every Man Hip Own.) Next to teaching the farmer how to
shown farm comes good road building in Every successful business man can 

misrule and waste of -the point of value to the industry. give reasons for his prosperity Most
„ past fivv years have done for pmr Ter- And who will say we have good essential to

, U 3 " "Pe's ag0 H»erta secur-1 ra Nova. They have shown that they roads in any part of the country out- and ceaseless 
ed a goodly supply of caslT and arms, are the worst gang of political adven- side of St. John’s, where they ceaseless

aif na%> \viped out that of the “Con- turers that ever secured power in passable, but not perfect, 
stitutionalists,” and he at once chang- Newfoundland, 
ed his tune.

8
The Mail and Advocate %

oThere is No Salt For Fishery Purpany success is a careful 
attention to details, 

are Every well conducted office or store in
V e have the world finds that simple and effect- 

never yet had a good roads policy, ual filing systems 
. They have shown their ugly abilities It is time that we had.

ou can mediate all you like,” he and principles by their action in rob- Teach the farmer and
■ ai in effect to the C onference, ‘‘but bing two departmental positions from good roads and he will 
if your decision doesn’t
not abide by it.”

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The .Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached, 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

Goses
Equal to CADIZ. G

♦are an absolute ne-
8Wc can deliver afloat fromcessity. No employer will waste his 

give him own time or allow waste with his staff 
provide the by using old fashioned methods.

our hulk CAPELLA”
o

Fitted with Motor Winch.

8per The
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self.

Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 

i Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 

$ small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
$!nicke” ’

suit me, I’ll the people and giving them to Squires rams and seeds.

Prompt Despatch Assured. Oand Blandford.. , . They have done this Educate the farmer in the science
n away scurried the dove again, with the consent of the so-called Gov- of his calling and you will be help-
.°’ay® Cable messa§e intimates ernor who promised the 120 Union in8 greatly tô reduce the cost of evident 

a ie Constitutionalists” have ex- delegates last December that he would livi»g, for after all it is the man be-
-■ repre- do right in this departmental 
Huerta’s business.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co. t,pressed a willingness to send 
sentatives to confer

hind the plow who feedsvacancy us. Gwith
delegates, something that 
they have persistently refused to do.

o O

inohitherto LotNow they have brought the Colony f©©©©©®©©©©®©©®©©©®©©©@©@@ 
to financial bankruptcy and are going

* ay the spint of compromise grow around town preaching Confederation § 
more marked and result in effecting as the only solution of the Colonv * 
peace in war-ridden Mexico. present difficulties.

Is it any wonder that the people 
again uneasy over their deposits in 
the Savings Bank?

I s
TO THE EDITOR

2 H.P. Enginescan provide you with the equip- 
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips, 
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

%-s g

FiWhy not investi-oV are
“HARBOR GRACE DOCK”THE OUTLOOK represents

OThis will not
OWm We have received a shipment 

of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories.
requiring such engines should 
der at once as number is limited.

HE financial outlook of the Col- God’s curse is upon the Colony.
un> is now about as black as it Two hundred and fifty Sons of Toil ^ear Sir,—On your editorial page
has been since the famous Black laid down their lives in one‘blizzard of June 23rd’ 3™ Polish a letter , m lbs 5H years ... ... ..

in March, and almost every day since signed “Shareholder” presumably j fastest of Its kind ’ ’
To date but 10000 qtls. of fish have some accident or disaster has befallen written b>* some person in Harbor 

been landed this

(Editor Mail and Advocate)T tPony For Sale-About o
o
♦Monday.

(’an be seen and 
demonstrated by applying to ROBERT 
ROISEY, 56 Cabot Street. F.P.U. membersGrace.season, as compared the Colony.

lasttb 100,000 for the same period 
The season

The statements made in this letter AdvThose who despised that Righteous-
is growing short, ness which exalts a nation and allowed are talse* and by shielding the an-
—' a week at sev- wrong-doing of the most brazen bare- onymous assassin over a nome-de-

eral pçrts but no fish has yet appear- faced nature to triumph over Right plume’ you are the person that I must 
3d. There are but six weeks of the last year when Governor Williams fell Prosecute. 
trapping season remaining. - before the mechanism of Sir Ed-

The lobster fishery is almost a total ward’s coaxing appeal on behalf of am not &oing to allow such statements
blank, it will not amount to one-third Morison, are now face to face, not t0 1)6 said about me with impunity.
Jf last year’s catch. While last year with a Nation but with a Nation’s God, ' 
saw a falling off of 10,000 cases as and as RIGHT must prevail those de- June 24- ’14- 
compared to 1912. The 10,000 cases spisers of Right and upholders of 
shortage this season will mean $250,- brazen-faced wrong, will now have to 
000 which with the 100,000 qtls. of fish take their 
shortage will mean a shrinkage of One 
Million Dollars in the

or-year.
3aplin has been in for WE SHOULD WORRY!

Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of ■ 
the city and outports.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JUNE 24, 1914.

Union Trading Company, Ltd.1 am the Mr. Munn referred to, and

I s —W. A. MUNN.f OUR POINT OF VIEW. f
i8
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POOR OUTLOOK FOR PEACE

Important Notice !®©©©o©©®©®®©©©®©©®®©©©@©©®
A ©1

' ¥ POEMS OLD AND NEW. | The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for jj

i $ the purpose of reorganizing
tf©æ©©@©©©©©©©©©©©&3©©©©©©© larging their plant, lately went into

voluntary liquidation; 
tion is now complete, much 
ital has been

Thi/.

SPECIAL OFFER. FOR SALE! ! wilpunishment.
:

AIt would not matter much if they
earnings of the alone were punished, but it looks as if . ... _

people, even if the balance of the sea- the whole people will have to niffet , . wlU be sant fo a«J »«l-
j dress in Newfoundland or Canada
from now until the end of 1915 for 
the sum of $2.50.

The weekly issue will be sent to 
any address in Newfoundland 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents. 

Now is your time to subscribe for
Only thev can V"* m,'St’ bri*h*es* a,,d most intertst- 

- - can mg papers published in Newfound-
land. Our circulation daily and week 
ty exceeds the circulation of 
other paper in the Colony.

Advertisers should value advertis
ing in oiir weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.

of1The daily issue of THE MAIL AND and en- (T 0-DA\ 'S cable messages convey 
the information that the Home 
Rule Amending Bill, the organiza-son compares with the corresponding for the wrong-doings of 

period of last year.
THE LONG ROAD HOMEas intro

duced into the House of Lords by the 
Marquis of Crewe, the Liberal Leader 
in the Upper Chamber, is very »ittle, if 
anything, more than the embodiment 
of Asquith’s proposal that the Ulster

(itheir mis- One Good Pairmore cap- (( 
subscribed to meet the jj 

growing demands of the business, and ( 
this year double as many FRASER

rulers.
The French Shore fishery. which _______

gave Twillingate alone 20,000 qtls. of COMMON-SENSE 
fish in 1912, is so far a total blank _
The French Shore fishing schooners Perhaps only farmers and those
-rom Green Bay usually secure their who have to take loaded vehicles 
atches in May and June.

There’s a wind-up and a sighing along 
the waterside,

And we’re homeward bound at last
CROSS FOXES!O

POLICY NEEDED
and

engines will be built 3-S last year
upon to-night’s full tide; There is no other engine so popular in

Round the world and back again is Newfoundland 
very f^r to roam,

And San Juan Strait to England, it’s 
a long road home.

153
-ALSO-I! ))counties shall temporarily vote them

selves t utside the pale of the Home 
P.ule Bill for a period of years—two 
sessions of parliament being desig
nated.

iior Canada
F RASER, and with the new Company jj 
we can promise better service and de- jj 
liveries than in the past, when 

. ... ha(l to wait for their engines,
e 1 tow out t0 ^flattery before the could not get them from the factory 

sun is high ; fast enough. All orders now booked
we can ship at

as the aim FOXESIover our country roads can fully ap- 
The outlook therefore all around is Preciate what we are about to 

is black as the worse enemy of the *u relation to roads.
Colony could wish so far as flie fish- fully realize what it means to keep 
ermen go, but apart from that the im- horses sound, vehicles, harness and 
mediate financial outlook for the Gov- cne s temper in good repair, owing 
LTnment is extremely gloomy, for they 10 the fearful state of the roads 
must now expect to see the 
lalling off very considerably during 
the remaining portion of the

\

cx/>-
fm

many jj 
as we Immediate Delivery

—apply—

This announcement comes 
what as a disappointment 
who have been watching developments 
in Ireland, and particularly in 
North.

some- 
to those any

We’ll shake the harbor dust away and 
give the land good-bye;

And singing in her topsails O, 
deep-sea wind’ll

over %'TVia moment’s notice.
LTD., St.

which they are obliged to travel. The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

the revenue FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
the John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28 jjOne Hundred and Fifty Thousand 

Dollars have been spent by the Morris 
Party in pursuit of an airy nothing, a 
folly, a corruption, and a graft. An
airy nothing, as far as a benefit to the $ %

(
Of late the Ulstermen have been 

very quiet—dangerously so, say those 
who profess to be in touch with Irish 
aft airs—waiting for the Government 
to say its last word on the question of 
a Home Rule compromise, 
while they have continued their dog
ged preparations for actively resisting 
the coercing of their province.

On the other hand, since the pas
sage of the Bill through the House of 
Commons, the Nationalists have been 
extremely active, have organised 
effective force of fighting volunteers 
and emphatically declare that they 
will use them to actively resist any at
tempt on the part of the Government 
or others to abrogate the Home Rule 
Bill in its relation to all or any part 
of Ireland.

-Knowing all these circumstances, 
lovers of peace and well-wishers of 
the Emerald Isle were hopeful that 
the Government would discover 
compromise acceptable to the majority 
of both sides of British politics and 
would announce it in the Amending 
Bill in the House of Lords.

This hope has failed and 
looks as if all the bitterness of the 
initial struggle over Home Rule is to 
be revived.

year. come,
' And lift us through it lively on the 

long road home.

!They have to find a $366,000 tem
porary loan, which the Bank of Mon
treal

( * P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 
270 Water St.

A SUFFERER FOR THIRTY

YEARS NOW CURED.may advance,—as it 
vanced $200,000 on loan

ad- P.O. Box 67.tarming interests of the country 
concerned, a corruption in that the 
distribution of

K The old man he goes smiling, for lie’s 
gathered in a crew;

various Turks and infidels, 
we’ve most things but a Jew;

He s got the pick of all the stiffs from 
Panama to Nome,

And we’ll make ’em into sailors 
long road home.

are For Sale !two years 
which still remain a temporary

oan.
But mean-

Country Road,rams, etc., was made 
a medium of bribery, and a graft in 
that much of the money accounted 
to the purchase of sheep, etc., 
mis-appropriated, but of that, later

j We’veThey will have to face a deficit 
Jf $250,00ÏÏ for the fiscal May 12th, 1914.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

year now 
closing. They have to find next week 
$525,000 to pay the half yearly inter
est on the public debt.

To whom it may concern.—
I was a sufferer from Indigestion 

for 30 years. I bought' a bottle of 
ou the Saunders and Mercer’sONE

MOTOR
BOAT

was

Arctic Indi- ------------------—-------------- -—
gestion and it cured me. Previous to NOTICE TO CAPTAINS

f Tiip ,Pflvoc • * tllis 1 tried seven doctors but they all\ 116,77 . JUSt are open now' failed to do me good. Any person who
i There'll L Z1 T 30(1 7!' doubts this statement can consult me 
F 1 here 11 be reaping-time and thresh-
b ing-time and plowing-time
£ all ;
| » But we’ll not see the harvest-fields 
| nor smell the fresh-cut loam ;
I We’ll be rolling gunwale under on the 
6 long road home.

on.
The financial condition of the Col- The country wants to see the farm- ) 

ers helped out, and the people do not | { 
To all this must be added the shaky grudge giving them a 

'ondition of a couple of large 
file firms who may not be able to
ther the present financial depression, acknowledged that we are greatly de- \ 
Many of the business houses are mov- pendent on the men who force an 
ing slowly, yery slowly, at present.

an OSOSOSOany therefore could be no blacker. AND OFFICERS O
insubstantial j 

mercan- help, but the country objects to throw j
iis

ISIOf Coastal/ Boats Calling at Bay de 

Verde and Vicinity
I

personally.wea- ln8 away money to no purpose. It is
and HENRY SNOW.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

sun- The atteihiQn of Captains and Of
ficers of the different Coastal Boats, 6willing soil to grant us food and 

The Banks are even more stringent gratitude is due to them.
We want to show that we value jj 

their labors by helping them along i 
in their calling.

our
Bishop’s Cove,

May 1st. 1914. ca^*ng at Bay d'e Verde and vicinity,
is directed to the fact that there

©
E 9over advances than they were last

Last summer I was taken suddenly 
with Heart Failure. I procured one cod traps set in the waters in the ap- 
half pint bottle of A.I.C. and I haven’t proaclies to Bay de Verde (back side, 
felt any trouble since I

areyear.

Sir Edward Morris 
warned Fogo electors

f»
To help them par

take of a reciprocal nature. If we .
very foolishly

ti We’ve waited for
waited for a crew, 

And last we’ve waited for

some ©a cargo and we’ve
OCaptains anda year ago

against permitting unexperienced poli- he p the™ to Set better crops, we 
tical apprentices to secure control of ■help ourselves by a corresponding re- 
the Government, for, said he, look out duction iu tbe cost of farm products, 
for shutters going up. What has he 1 ° give the farmer rams, bulls and 
to say to-day in view of the present Seeds he hâs 1)6611 deprived of .the 
financial condition, not only of some ™6^nS of having 
business firms, but of the Colony it- )rldges put in order- 
self, which is practically bankrupt?

other Officers inam now per-
tide, and fectly cured. Anybody not believing charge of ships- are requested to take 

this statement can consult me

8 i
Ltflf a

Vproper care, when through stilts of 
wind or other cause they, are com
pelled to make the back *Mde

now the waiting’s through;
O don’t you hear the deep-sea wind ! sonally.

and smell the deep-sea foam 
Out beyond the harbor, on the long 

road home?

?per-

now it of Bay i jo
ARNOLD SMITH.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer- ^ erde> and to avoid doing damage
to traps set in these waters.

Traps and leaders
SMITH CO., Lid.1 ? I

his roads and
cer, Shearstown, Nfld. —jnelO

distinctlyareComplaints are pretty general from <&©©©©©©©©#$©©$©©©© 
all round the country that the roads TALK IS CHE 4P__

are well armed and organised on a Was it the return of the Liberal- III h» 7 7'’d'7“h The farmer 
military basis and that the giving of Union Party to power or was it caused the H r .Ü ," n Before
much less provocation than that1 by the waste, extravagance and the | travagantW spent in "77 " ^ **' 

which so frequentLy marked the early want of ability and foresight of the 
controversy is extremely liable to 
bring about actual conflict

8Unfortunately there is now this dif
ference that both parties in Ireland

marked with black barrels.
For any damage done claims will be

made on owners of the ships.
NOTE.—We have been requested by

the residents of Bay de Verde to pub-
», ... Ca amity easier t0 lish the above notice.—Editor.—jelS 6i
It will cost you nothing to ask

a for a low rate and very little to be per-
_ _ fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s
London Spectator, insurance

And it’s “home, dearie, home,” when 
the anchor rattles down 

Advertising is also very cheap, if In the reek of a good old Mersev f0g 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t Round 
Lose paper now.
Everybody’s talking 

• Price you pay but the returns you 
get

PREPARE FOR THE WORST. ©Who caused those conditions? ©t>X>X>7
Are you prepared for a fire? Most

the world and back again is ciès will "make "toe P°h"

very far to roam,

7'
<; a-rolling rich and brownf#m Advedistricts,

present Government? Z^llàVTVrZl “1 ^ ^
! dl usea in the purchase of votes.

The people will answer, that the Good roads are an

Must be true.\\ fe bear.
It’s not the And all the way to England, it’sr: - r ; ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

long road,home!in essential to
agency.i l i i•'iit.
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